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This paper assesses the effectiveness of the evaporative emissions control systems of European passenger
cars on the basis of real-world activity data. The study relies on two large datasets of driving patterns
from conventional fuel vehicles collected by means of on-board GPS systems, consisting of 4.5 million
trips and parking events recorded by monitoring 28,000 vehicles over one month. Real world evaporative
emissions are estimated using a model that associates a carbon canister desorption event to each trip and
a fuel vapour generation event to each parking. The mass of volatile organic compounds released into the
air is calculated taking into account the hot-soak, permeation and breathing emission mechanisms. The
analysis is based on 36 scenarios, deﬁned by varying the climate conditions, the fuel vapour pressure, the
tank material, the tank headspace volume, the purging volume ﬂow rate and the mass of the activated
carbon contained in the canister. The results show that in May 4 out of the 18 scenarios considered for
Modena and 6 out of the 18 scenarios considered for Firenze lead to evaporative emissions values above
the current type approval limit (i.e. 2 [g/day] per vehicle). In July, these numbers increase to 10 out of the
18 scenarios for Modena and to 12 out of the 18 scenarios for Firenze. Looking at the ﬂeet distribution a
share of approximately 20% of the ﬂeet is characterised by evaporative emissions higher than the limit in
May, increasing to 48% in July, with a peak value of 98%. The emission peak value is estimated to be
approximately 4 [g/day] in May and 8 [g/day] in July, while the time-dependent results show emission
rates up to nearly 15 [g/s] in Modena and 30 [g/s] in Firenze, with a respective cumulative value in July up
to 0.4 and 0.8 tons of VOCs per day. The space-dependent results show a value of the emissions in July of
approximately 4-to-8 [kg/km2/day] in the city areas. These results conﬁrm previous ﬁndings from the
authors, highlighting how the evaporative emissions control system currently used in passenger cars
might not be effective under real-world use condition, calling for a revision of the type-approval test
procedure.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).om (M. De Gennaro), elena.
rgio.martini@jrc.ec.europa.eu
Ltd. This is an open access article u1. Introduction
Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) released into the air
represent an important air quality problem. Unburnednder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Nomenclature
Acronyms
COPERT COmputer Program to calculate Emissions from
Road Transport
DVPE Dry Vapour Pressure Equivalent
EU European Union
FID Flame Ionization Detector
GPS Global Positioning System
GWC Gasoline Working Capacity
LDV Light Duty Vehicle
HC HydroCarbon
HDPE High Density Poly-ethylene
NEDC New European Driving Cycle
OEM Original Equipment Manufacturer
TEE Total Evaporative Emissions
THC Total Hydrocarbons
VOC Volatile Organic Compound
WLTC World-wide harmonised Light-duty Test Procedure
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(THC)) and evaporative emissions (hydrocarbons not directly
related to the combustion process) represent the main contribu-
tions of road transport to the total VOCs emissions. According to the
most recent Euro-6 emission standard for gasoline-fuelled Light
Duty Vehicles (LDVs), the exhaust THC are limited to 0.10 [g/km]
over the type approval test cycle, as per amendment 459/2012
(European Parliament, 2012) to the Regulation 715/2007 (European
Parliament, 2007), with most of these emissions coming from the
initial part of the test, i.e. cold-start emissions, as per (Martini et al.,
2013). Additionally the same regulation sets the evaporative
emissions limit at 2 [g/test], identifying it as the major source of
transport-sourced VOCs. In addition to potential effects on human
health, high concentrations of hydrocarbons in the air can result in
high concentrations of photochemical ozone due to the reaction of
VOCs and NOx (Milford et al., 1994). This effect has been observed
in California (US Environmental Protection Agency, 2012), in
Mediterranean Europe (European Environment Agency, 2013) and
in Japan, where Yamada found that the potential contribution of
evaporative emissions to ozone formation could not be neglected
when compared to exhaust emissions (Yamada et al., 2015).
Furthermore, VOCs are also precursors of secondary organic
aerosol.
As far as the evaporative emissions are concerned, they occur
from the vehicle during its operation (i.e. running losses), imme-
diately after the vehicle's engine is switched off (i.e. hot-soak), and
when the vehicle is parked (i.e. permeation and breathing losses).
Refuelling operation is another source of evaporative emissions not
considered in this work. As per (Martini et al., 2012), the major part
of the evaporative emissions generally consists of C4- and C5þ
alkane hydrocarbons, which are expected to be the main contrib-
utors to evaporative emissions because of their low boiling point
and their higher diffusion rate in the carbon bed. The main sources
of these hydrocarbons are the breathing losses from the canister.
However, heavier hydrocarbons like aromatics can be also found in
evaporative emissions in signiﬁcant concentrations. These hydro-
carbons are less likely to be emitted through the canister vent as
their concentration in the gasoline vapours above the liquid surface
in the tank is expected to be low due to the high boiling point. In
this case, the main source of emissions is likely to be permeation offuel components through the plastic material of the fuel system.
The ratio between aromatics and the other hydrocarbons is quite
different from vehicle to vehicle due to the very different total
emissions and probably to the different relative contribution of the
various evaporative emission sources. Based on the current
knowledge, permeation, hot soak and breathing losses contribute
to the total evaporative emissions from vehicles available on the
European market (Yamada, 2013) in relation to several
parameters (Martini et al., 2012, Van der Westhuisen et al., 2004),
such as:
 climate conditions;
 duration of the parking event;
 empty volume of the tank (i.e. later on referred as “tank head-
space volume”);
 fuel Dry Vapour Pressure Equivalent (DVPE, later referred as
“fuel vapour pressure”);
 fuel tank material;
 purging volume ﬂow rate;
 mass of the activated carbon canister.
The Council Directive 98/69/EC (European Parliament, 1998),
which introduced the Euro 3 and 4 steps for Light Duty Vehicles
(LDVs), currently regulates the evaporative emissions in EU.
Because of this regulation, since the year 2000 gasoline vehicles
marketed in Europe have been equipped with an evaporative
emissions control system designed to adsorb vapour-phased VOCs
in the tank in order to prevent their release into the air. This system
consists of an activated carbon canister directly connected to the
vent of the tank capable of trapping fuel vapours mainly generated
in the tank during parking event with a positive change in ambient
temperature. The canister is purged when the vehicle is running by
drawing some of the combustion air through its vent, and the
desorbed hydrocarbons are then burned in the engine.
The article 4 of the regulation (EC) No. 715/2007 (European
Parliament, 2007) and the communication 2008/C 182/08
(European Parliament, 2008) highlight the need to revise the cur-
rent regulation, with the objective to achieve better performance of
the evaporative emissions control system under real-world driving
conditions. Additionally, recent ﬁndings highlight that a revised
test procedure with a more aggressive desorption strategy of the
carbon canister combinedwith improved carbon canister durability
would provide a net average beneﬁt in the EU countries (Haq et al.,
2014).
The earliest attempt to quantify real-world evaporative emis-
sions can be found in Ross et al. (1995) and Brooks et al. (1995).
These works provide the results of an experimental campaign
carried out in the Phoenix area involving 300 vehicles tested in
real-world conditions, showing that approximately 15% had evap-
orative emissions above a threshold, set to 2 [g/day]. Among these,
20% of the vehicles were affected by a malfunction of the evapo-
rative emissions control system, while the remaining 80% had high
evaporative emissions because of severe ambient conditions. A
recent study from the authors (Martini et al., 2014), addressed real-
world evaporative emissions by coupling a large statistical mobility
analysis based on activity data (i.e. real-world driving patterns from
passenger cars acquired via GPS on-board systems), with the
simulation software COPERT (Emisia, 2014). This study shows that
only 2.5% of the real-world trips have a length equal or above the
33 km conditioning drive prescribed by the current European type-
approval test procedure, and that more than 80% of the considered
parking events may exceed the type approval emission limit up to a
factor 4.
The objective of this paper is to explore the potential of data
mining for the assessment of the new emission regulation policy for
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used to predict in-use geo-referenced evaporative emissions by
coupling the evaporative emissions model from Mellios and
Samaras (2007) and Mellios et al. (2009) with the in-house
developed activity data mining model, interfaced with digital
mapping systems retrieved from the web (G. Inc., 2015). Although
this work is based on the same driving patterns data as per (Martini
et al., 2014), it constitutes a signiﬁcant advancementwith respect to
the state-of-the-art in the ﬁeld of evaporative emissions modelling
and prediction, providing threemain innovative steps forward with
respect to the previous work:
 Evaporative emissions are calculated at “vehicle level” (i.e. by
considering the complete sequence of trips and parking-events
of each vehicle) rather than at “ﬂeet level” (i.e. by considering
the shares of the events characterised by a speciﬁc trip-distance
and parking-duration pair, as done in COPERT). In this way, the
evolution of the state of the canister of a single vehicle is
simulated through the complete sequence of events involving
the same vehicle and this should result in a more accurate es-
timate of its emissions.
 The time dependence and the nature of the VOCs is derived
during the analysed period, weighting the relative impact of the
different evaporative emissions sources mechanisms;
 The spatial dependence of the VOCs sources is derived over the
analysed areas, visualising the areas affected by the highest
spatial density of the evaporative emission sources.
This analysis is based on 36 scenarios, designed to represent the
lower and the upper performance boundaries of the evaporative
emissions control systems currently installed on vehicles. The re-
sults constitute the ﬁrst attempt ever published in literature to
derive the evaporative emissions of a large ﬂeet relying on data-
mining techniques, highlighting when and where VOCs are
generated, the relative weight of the three considered emissions
mechanisms (i.e. hot-soak, permeation, breathing), and how
different combinations of the parameters might lead to evaporative
emissions beyond the type approval limit.2. Background information
2.1. European type-approval test-procedure for evaporative
emissions
The evaporative emissions test (Type IV), laid down in the
Council Directive 98/69/EC (European Parliament, 1998), is
designed to determine HydroCarbon (HC) evaporative emissions
because of the hot-soak and of ambient temperature ﬂuctuation
during the day. The European test procedure consists of three
phases: the test preparation, the hot-soak emission test and the
diurnal emission test. The test preparation, which includes the
loading of the carbon canister to the breakthrough conditions
(deﬁned as the condition resulting in 2.0 g of hydrocarbons emitted
by the canister being loaded with butane), plus the pre-
conditioning and conditioning drive (for a total driving length of
33 km (Martini et al., 2014)), deﬁne the initial conditions of the test.
The hot-soak test (lasting 1 h) and the diurnal emissions test
(lasting 24 h) aims instead at measuring three main emission
components:
 hot-soak losses: emissions mainly due to the evaporation of the
fuel in the injection system immediately after the engine is
switched off or due to vapours generated in the tanks as a result
of increased fuel temperature due to fuel recirculation or to heatcoming from hot vehicle components (e.g. after-treatment de-
vices, exhaust pipe);
 permeation losses: emissions due to fuel permeating through
the plastic materials of the fuel system (e.g. tank, fuel hoses,
etc.);
 breathing losses: emissions coming from the evaporation of the
fuel in the tank and not trapped by the activated carbon canister.
These tests are performed in an airtight test chamber equipped
with a Flame Ionization Detector (FID) analyser to determine HCs
concentration. A detailed description of the type approval test
procedure is provided in Martini et al. (2014). The result of the test
is given by the sum of the emissions measured in the hot-soak and
in the diurnal test, and it is later referred as Total Evaporative
Emissions (TEE). The European limit for the TEE is currently 2 [g/
test] (Directive 70/220/EC and subsequent amendments (European
Parliament, 1970)), corresponding to approximately 2 [g/day] since
the diurnal test lasts for 24 h.
2.2. Activity databases description and pre-processing
This study relies on vehicle activity datasets from the two Italian
provinces of Modena and Firenze. These two provinces have a
population of 700,000 and 1,000,000 inhabitants respectively,
extend over a surface area of 2688 and 3514 [km2] with a vehicle
ﬂeet of approximately 441,000 and 684,000 registered vehicles (at
31st December 2011). The vehicle-per-capita ratio is equal to 0.62 in
Modena and 0.68 in Firenze, a value which is very close to the
Italian average of 0.682 (2011, as per (Wikipedia)). These two
provinces can be assumed as two examples of areas with a high
population density and a high level of urbanisation, being repre-
sentative of the averaged southern-Europe urban conglomerates.
The activity datasets contain mobility data of conventional fuel
vehicles in these areas collected in May 2011 by the private com-
pany Octotelematics (Octo Telematics Italia S.r.l, 2015) by means of
GPS systems. The total number of vehicles monitored is 52,834 in
the province of Modena and 40,459 in the province of Firenze,
respectively 12.0% and 5.9% of the whole ﬂeet of LDVs in these
provinces. The GPS system mounted on the vehicles records time,
GPS coordinates, engine status, instantaneous speed and cumula-
tive distance, enabling to reconstruct the complete trip and parking
sequence of each vehicle over the month.
The data have been preliminary processed by ﬁltering out the
vehicles for which more than 50% of the trips are outside the
province boundaries, reducing the databases to approximately one-
third of their original size. The objective is to focus on the vehicles
which show a predominant local usage that can be mainly
considered correlated to urban driving and for which the evapo-
rative emissions are expected to be more critical (short trips and
long parking events are most likely to result in high evaporative
emissions). The results presented in this work refer to these urban
vehicles only, i.e. 30.7% of the initial monitored ﬂeet for both
provinces. This is later referred as “urban ﬂeet”. Only the share of
the Euro-3 up to Euro-6 gasoline vehicles registered in the two
provinces are considered for the evaporative emissions assessment,
since only these vehicles are equipped with the evaporative emis-
sions control system, as per (European Parliament, 2007). This
share is the same for both the provinces and it is equal to 41.6% (ACI
(Automobile Club d'Italia), 2015). Therefore, the results presented
in section 4 only refer to the gasoline urban ﬂeet, i.e. the 12.8% of
the total ﬂeet, corresponding to 56,696 vehicles in the province of
Modena and 88,172 vehicles in the province of Firenze.
A cleansing and consistency check procedure is then applied to
the ﬁltered data, with the objective to remove possible errors from
the records due, for example, to the poor quality of the GPS signal.
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size. The ﬁnal size of the datasets, used in the analyses presented in
this work, is:
 16,223 vehicles for the province of Modena, i.e. 3.7% of the ﬂeet
in the province equivalent to 16.0 million GPS acquisitions, 15.0
million km and 2.64 million of trips and parking events;
 12,422 vehicles for the province of Firenze, i.e. 1.8% of the ﬂeet in
the province equivalent to 32.0 million GPS acquisitions, 20.7
million km and 1.87 million of trips and parking events.
Please note that the trips and parking events in the present
study are considered respectively as canister desorption and
canister loading events.3. Methodology
3.1. Description of the evaporative emissions model
The activity datasets have been analysed with the in-house
developed activity data processing model built in MATLAB®
(Mathworks Inc., 2015), whose structure is depicted in Fig. 1. Black
arrows correspond to the logical connections between the different
modules of the model, whereas grey dashed arrows correspond to
the modules' interfaces with COPERT and with digital maps
systems.
The data pre-processing module, embedded into the dashed
box, is described in detail in De Gennaro et al. (2014a) and it per-
forms the preliminary data ﬁltering and consistency check
described in section 2.2. After the pre-processing module, four
different application modules have been built: the statistical
mobility analysis module (interfaced with COPERT, used for the
work presented in Martini et al. (2014), the electric vehicles and
recharge behavioural module (interfaced with digital maps and
used for the analyses presented in De Gennaro et al. (2014a),
Paffumi et al. (2015), De Gennaro et al. (2014b) and De Gennaro
et al., 2015, and the evaporative and driving emissions module,
used for the present work.
The evaporative emissions module is based on the model re-
ported in Mellios and Samaras (2007), calibrated with the experi-
mental campaign results described in Mellios et al. (2009). It
consists of ﬁve sub-models:
 one associated to the trip event:
- the carbon canister desorption model;
 and four associated to the parking event following each trip:
- the hot-soak model;
- the fuel permeation model;
- the fuel vapour generation model;
- the carbon canister adsorption model.
The desorption model (later referred with the subscript des)
applies to each trip in the databases, estimating the amount of
VOCs desorbed from the carbon canister because of driving the
vehicle over a certain distance. The desorbed mass in g (i.e. canister
weight loss) is given by the set of equation (1) (Mellios and
Samaras, 2007, Mellios et al., 2009), where vdes is the cumulative
desorption volume during the trip (air volume ﬂowing through the
carbon canister in [L]), ades and bdes are coefﬁcients which depend
on the _vdes (i.e. purging volume ﬂow rate, in [L/h]), Tmean is the
averaged ambient temperature in [ºC] during the trip, and s is equal
to 300=mc, where mc is the mass of the activated carbon in [g].8<
:
mdes ¼ eadesþbdes$s$vdes ½grams
ades ¼ 0:75þ 0:015$ _vdes  0:007$Tmean
bdes ¼ 0:0015þ 0:0002$ _vdes  0:000026$Tmean
(1)
The model is implemented by applying a constant purging
volume ﬂow rate regardless of the vehicle driving speed and the
cumulative desorption volume is calculated by multiplying _vdes by
the trip duration. This is a strong assumption since the canister
purging strategy varies a lot from vehicle to vehicle and there is
evidence that in some cases the ﬂow rate strongly depends on the
driving speed and cycle (Martini et al., 2012). However real-world
purging strategies are in general not known and therefore the
calculations are made with this assumption.
Each trip is followed by a parking, during which the fuel vapour
may be generated inside the tank and can be partially released into
the air. As described in section 2.1, the TEE consists of three con-
tributions: hot-soak, permeation and breathing emissions. The ﬁrst
two contributions (i.e. mhot-soak and mperm) can be respectively
calculated by applying the two sets of equations (2) and (3) (Mellios
and Samaras, 2007, Mellios et al., 2009):

if tpark <3600 ½sec; mhotsoak ¼ 0:1$tpark
.
3600 ½grams
else /mhotsoak ¼ 0:1 ½grams
(2)
8>>>><
>>>>:
mperm;plasticmono ¼
Zt¼tpark
t¼1
h
e0:004$Vp $

6:1656$106$TðtÞ2:5 þ 0:0206
i
dt ½grams
mperm;plasticmulti=metal ¼
Zt¼tpark
t¼1
h
e0:003$Vp $

8:61$1012$TðtÞ6 þ 0:0098
i
dt ½grams
(3)
where the hot-soak contribution is set to 0.1 [g/event], linearly
distributed over 1 h and assumed constant for parking duration
longer than 1 h, and the permeation contribution is calculated in [g/
s], integrated over time. Vp is the fuel vapour pressure (DVPE) in
[kPa], tpark is the parking duration in [s], and T the instantaneous
ambient temperature in [C]. Note that the set of equation (3) ap-
plies alternatively for plastic mono-layer tanks (i.e. mperm,plastic-
mono), and plastic multi-layer or metal tanks (i.e. mperm,plastic-multi/
metal) as per (Mellios et al., 2009), estimating about 1.4 g/test and
0.4 g/test respectively under the type approval diurnal test cycle.
Please note that in principle permeation losses occur also during
driving phases, but, being the driving time much shorter that
parking time, i.e. averaged trip duration is approximately
13e14 min compared with an average parking duration between
5.2 and 5.5 h as reported in appendix, Table A2, in De Gennaro et al.
(2014a), the latter have not been considered in this study.
The constant 0.1 g/event value for hot soak has been derived
from the average valuemeasured during the test campaigns carried
out at the JRC.
The breathing emission contribution depends on the fuel vapour
generated mass mgen, calculated according to the Reddy equation
(4), (Mellios and Samaras, 2007, Mellios et al., 2009), and combined
with the carbon canister adsorption performance. The load of the
carbon canister of the vehicle is calculated at any time by following
the desorption and absorption events. The carbon canister initial
load condition at the i-th parking event is calculated by subtracting
the desorbed mass during the trip calculated with (1) from the
carbon canister ﬁnal load at the (i1)-th parking event. The carbon
canister ﬁnal load at the i-th parking event is instead calculated by
summing to its initial load the fraction of the fuel vapour mass
adsorbed during the parking according to the set of equation (5).
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Fig. 1. Activity data processing model overall architecture.
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
e0:0716$Tmax
 e 0:0716$Tmin

½grams=liter (4)
8>><
>>:
mload;final ith ¼ mload;initial ith þmabsorbed grams½ 
mabsorbed ¼ ealoadþblaod$s$ mload;initial ithþ mgen$HVð Þð Þ  ealoadþblaod$s$mload;initial$ith grams½ 
with :
aload ¼ 3:2786þ 0:1052$Vp  0:0229$Tmean
bload ¼ 0:03247þ 0:00054$Vp  0:00056$Tmean
(5)
Tmax,min,mean are respectively themaximum,minimum andmean
ambient temperatures during the parking event in [C], HV is the
tank headspace volume in [L], and s and Vp are deﬁned as above.Note that the Reddy equation (4) provides the fuel vapour gener-
ation per litre of tank headspace volume and it is hence multiplied
with the tank headspace volume in (5).
The set of equation (5) is, in principle, valid until mload,ﬁnal i-
th < mmax where mmax is the carbon canister maximum capacity,
deﬁned as the value of xwhen equation x eðaloadþblaod$s$xÞ (equation
(6)) equals zero. However, the experimental results from the liter-
ature underline that the canister features a linear adsorption rate
up to approximately three-quarters of the maximum capacity,
exhibiting then an asymptotic behaviour up to 100% (see Fig. 3, in
Mellios et al. (2009)). A modiﬁcation has been implemented into
the model in order to account for this physics: the equation (5) has
been applied from 0% to 70% of the carbon canister capacity,
whereas from 70% to 100% loading level the canister adsorption
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mass released into the air plus the VOCs mass adsorbed by the
carbon canister must be equal to the VOCs mass generated ac-
cording to (4)). When the carbon canister reaches a loading level
equal to 100%, (i.e. carbon canister saturation condition), the model
is set to release into the air all the additional VOCs evaporated in the
tank afterwards.
The aload, bload and s coefﬁcients deﬁned above (see equation
(6)), lead to a maximum amount of vapours that can be adsorbed
corresponding to about one-third of the carbon canister mass (e.g.
300 g of activated carbon are expected to adsorb approximately
100 g of hydrocarbons). This value is slightly above the typical
Gasoline Working Capacity (GWC) of the carbon canister (i.e.
amount of VOCs which the canister is able to adsorb) which ranges
from 55 to 75 [g/L] as reported in MeadWestvaco Corporation
(2015) (note that 1 L of activated carbon weights approximately
330 [g]). According to these data, it can be concluded that the
assumption made is conservative with respect to the real-world
behaviour and that this does not result in overestimated evapora-
tive emissions.
The breathing losses are calculated by subtracting the adsorbed
mass from the fuel vapour generated mass. They are then added to
the hot-soak and permeation losses to calculate the TEE during the
parking event. The desorption/adsorption model is applied itera-
tively per each driving/parking sequence of the vehicles in the
databases, estimating the TEE history of each vehicle over the
analysed month.
3.2. Time-dependence of the evaporative emissions results
The approach introduced in this work aims at quantifying time-
dependent TEEs and its components (hot-soak, permeation and
breathing emissions) over the entire month of observation. The
emission equations introduced in section 3.1 depend on time,
either directly or through the temperature variation during the day.
The entire second-by-second emission evolution for each vehicle
and for the complete ﬂeet is hence derived. The time-dependency
of the emission components are calculated as follows:
 The hot-soak component of the TEE, eq. (2), has been evenly
distributed over the ﬁrst hour of the parking event, at a constant
rate of 2.77  105 [g/s], up to a cumulative mass of 0.1 [g] over
1 h as explained above. If the parking duration is less than 1 h,
only the fraction of the 0.1 [g] generated in the given parking
duration is considered and a value below 0.1 [g] is associated to
the event.
 The permeation component of the TEE (eq. (3)) directly depends
on time; hence, the permeation emission is calculated for each
second of the parking duration and distributed second-by-
second over the parking duration per vehicle and per parking
event.
 The vapour generation, that follows Reddy's equation (eq. (4)),
depends on the maximum and minimum value of the temper-
ature registered during the parking event. The vapour genera-
tion, and hence the breathing losses, occurs only at positive
temperature gradient and therefore only during temperature
increase during the day. In order to implement this behaviour,
each parking event is divided into time-windows labelled as
“positive temperature gradient” (i.e. temperature increase over
the window) or as “negative temperature gradient” (i.e. tem-
perature decrease over the window). The vapour generation is
associated only to the positive temperature gradient time win-
dows further divided in time windows of maximum 1 h each.
Considering the Tmax and Tmin registered during the hourly
windows, the hourly incremental vapour generation rates foreach parking event are derived. This value, crossed with the
carbon canister loading state at the beginning of each time-
window, allows to iteratively deriving the fraction of the
generated vapour mass per time-window adsorbed by the
canister and the fraction that is released into the air, i.e.
breathing TEE component. The mass of vapour released into the
air is evenly distributed over each hourly time-window of the
parking event, with constant rate over it. A smaller time-
window can be also considered in order to increase the time
resolution of the calculation, but this increases the computa-
tional burden of the model, without being justiﬁed by a better
accuracy of the calculation, being the ambient temperature
variation characterised by a relatively slow dynamics, i.e.
ambient temperature approximately increases of two degrees
per hour (European Commission Joint Research Centre, 2015).
The three TEE components described above are calculated for
each parking event per each vehicle of the database and distributed
second-by-second over the analysed month, obtaining the time
histories of the TEE.
3.3. Spatial-dependence of the evaporative emissions results
Themodel described in section 3.1 associates each parking event
to a value of TEE in a speciﬁc time window of the day and at a
speciﬁc spatial location. These emissions can be geo-mapped, being
the GPS coordinates of the parking events known. The evaporative
emissions model has been dynamically interfaced with digital
maps retrieved from the web (G. Inc., 2015), and the geo-mapping
analysis has been carried out over a rectangular spatial analysis
window of 7391 km2 for the province of Modena (i.e. from 44.10 to
45.00 degrees of latitude north and from 10.40 to 11.40 of longitude
east), and 9631 km2 for the province of Firenze (i.e. from 43.40 to
44.30 degrees of latitude north and from 10.60 to 11.80 of longitude
east). These spatial windows are chosen to embed the respective
province areas and to capture all the relevant data associated to the
parking events. In order to render the results, each analysis window
is divided in squared cells of 0.25 km2 (500m per edge), resulting in
approximately 29,500 cells for the province of Modena and
38,500 cells for the province of Firenze. The evaporative emissions
are then integrated in space in each cell, scaled-up to the total ﬂeet
size of the province (according to the ﬂeet shares indicated in
section 2.2) and used to calculate the daily averaged TEE spatial
density over each cell (i.e. kg of evaporative VOCs per squared kil-
ometre per day). This analysis allows understanding how TEE
sources are distributed over the analysed area and the local
maximum values reached according to the different scenarios
considered.
4. Results
4.1. Total evaporative emissions: analysis of the results of the
different scenarios
Table 1 provides the parameters used to deﬁne the different
scenarios. Twomonths are considered in this analysis, May and July,
and the daily temperature proﬁle (over 24 h) has been calculated by
linearly interpolating the temperature between the minimum and
maximum daily-averaged values, as per (Martini et al., 2014). The
linear interpolation is applied instead of the actual temperature
proﬁle to simplify the implementation of the model. However, this
does not signiﬁcantly affect the vapour generation and adsorption
mechanisms, which only depends on minimum, maximum and
mean temperature values. May and July have been selected as
representative of the temperature occurring during the
Table 1
Overview of the parameters variation for deﬁning the different evaporative emissions scenarios.
Parameter Range of variation Comments
Climate conditions
May
July
Monthly averaged values of temperatures based on historical time series for the provinces of
Modena and Firenze, (Martini et al., 2014).
Modena (May)
min. temperature ¼ 11.8 C; max temperature ¼ 22.7 C;
Modena (July)
min. temperature ¼ 18.2 C; max temperature ¼ 29.9 C;
Firenze (May)
min. temperature ¼ 10.6 C; max temperature ¼ 22.8 C;
Firenze (July)
min. temperature ¼ 15.6 C; max temperature ¼ 30.0 C;
Min. temperature time ¼ 4.00 a.m. (i.e. 1 h before sunrise);
Max. temperature time ¼ 4.50 p.m. (i.e. 3 h before sunset);
Note that the same min. and max. temperature times are considered for the months of May and July.
DVPE 65 kPa (in May)
60 kPa (in July)
DVPE is set to 60 kPa in July (summer fuel) and 65 kPa in May, to account for commingling
effect of summer and winter fuel (i.e. typically equal to 70 kPa).
Tank headspace volume 20 L
40 L
The tank headspace volume has been considered equal to 20 and 40 L, respectively representing
two-thirds and one-third of ﬁll level, considering an average capacity of the tank equal to 60 L
Canister initial load 50% (half-loaded) Initial loading condition of the carbon canister per each vehicle in the database.
Activated carbon mass 100 g
200 g
400 g
Mass of the activated carbon in the canister. According to the values reported
in Mellios et al. (2009), real values varied approximately from 155 to 300 g. 100 g is
assumed as representative of a small carbon canister, 200 g is assumed as representative of
an average carbon canister, whereas 400 g is assumed as representative of a large carbon canister.
Canister desorption ﬂow rate 100 L/h
200 L/h
400 L/h
Canister desorption ﬂow rate. According to the experimental values reported in the test campaign
(Martini et al., 2012), it varies approximately from 110 to 375 L/h. 100 L/h is assumed as representative
of a small desorption ﬂow rate, 200 L/h is assumed as representative of an average desorption ﬂow rate,
whereas 400 L/h is assumed as representative of a high desorption ﬂow rate.
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A variable tank headspace volume of 20 and 40 L is considered
with the DVPE set equal to 60 [kPa] in July (i.e. typical value for
summer fuel), and 65 [kPa] in May, to account for commingling
effect of summer and winter fuel. Please note that the winter-to-
summer fuel transition period in Italy ends on April 30th, there-
fore in May the fuel is expected to be only at 60 [kPa] of DVPE.
However the 65 [kPa] DVPE in May can be considered as a “worst
case” value justiﬁed by assuming the residual fuel in the vehicles'
tank from the previous period. The carbon canister initial load at
the beginning of the analysis period has been always considered
equal to 50% of its nominal working capacity, with a variable acti-
vated carbon canister mass of 100, 200 and 400 [g], and a variable
purging volume ﬂow rate of 100, 200 and 400 [L/h]. These values
are considered as representative of small/medium and large acti-
vated carbon canister mass and mild/medium/aggressive purging
volume ﬂow rates, as explained in Table 1. The vapour pressure
permeation has been calculated by assuming that 35% of the ve-
hicles are equipped with standard mono-layers High Density Poly-
Ethylene (HDPE) tanks (i.e. mperm,plastic-mono in equation (3)), while
the remaining 65% of the vehicles are equipped with HPDE multi-
layer or metal fuel tanks (i.e. mperm,plastic-multi/metal in equation (3)),
according to (Association of plastic tank manufacturers, 2015).
These parameters can be combined into 36 different scenarios
(i.e. 18 scenarios for May and 18 scenarios for July), designed to
represent the large variety of situations that can be encountered in
real world. Each scenario is identiﬁed by a scenario ID number
reported in the left-side of Tables 2 and 3, together with the
sequence of input parameters under the heading “INPUT”, which
characterise that speciﬁc scenario (i.e. DVPE, tank headspace vol-
ume, activated carbon mass, and purging volume ﬂow rate).
The results are summarised for the province of Modena and
Firenze respectively, under the heading “OUTPUT” in Tables 2 and 3,
by reporting:
 Daily TEE: averaged daily value of the total evaporative emis-
sions in [kg], scaled-up to the ﬂeet size in the province. Note thatthe absolute values refers to the share of the gasoline urban ﬂeet
only (i.e. 12.8% of the total ﬂeet as deﬁned in section 2.2);
 TEE Shares: shares of the daily averaged TEE, Hot-Soak (HS),
Permeation (P) and Breathing (B) evaporative emissions in [%];
 Daily TEE (urban ﬂeet, D2 g/day): difference between the daily
averaged TEE predicted by the model and the value calculated
by multiplying the number of vehicles in the province with the
type approval emission limit (i.e. 2 g/day), absolute value in [kg]
and percentage value;
 Daily TEE (per vehicle): daily TEE divided by the number of
vehicles in the province, in [g];
 Fleet share above the monthly limit for evaporative emissions
(i.e. 62 [g/month]), in percentage value;
Scenarios 9 and 28, reported in bold in these Tables, correspond
to the minimum and the maximum calculated value of TEE.
Focusing on the province of Modena, the results for the month of
May show that among the 18 scenarios considered, 14 are charac-
terised by an average daily TEE value below the type approval limit
(i.e. 2 g/day per vehicle), whereas only scenarios 10, 11, 13 and 16
are above this threshold. These critical cases are characterised by a
tank headspace volume of 40 L (i.e. tank ﬁll level at one-third)
combined with a small-to-medium carbon canister (i.e. 100 and
200 g) and a mild-to-medium purging volume ﬂow rate (i.e. 100
and 200 L/h) or with a big carbon canister (i.e. 400 g) and a mild
purging volume ﬂow rate (i.e. 100 L/h). By looking at the sensitivity
of the results to these different parameters, it can be noticed that
the purging volume ﬂow rate and the carbon canister mass have a
comparable effect on decreasing evaporative emissions. Both these
parameters are therefore important for a proper design of an
effective evaporative emissions control system. Additionally a sig-
niﬁcant role is also played by the ﬁll level of the tank, i.e. tank
headspace volume, although this is not a parameter which can be
controlled. The current European type approval test for evaporative
emissions prescribes a tank ﬁll level equal to 40% (European
Parliament, 1998) (i.e. tank headspace volume of 36 L considering
a tank of 60 L), which is close to the 40 L worst case considered in
this work. The choice of the type approval regulation to adopt the
Table 2
Total evaporative emissions (TEE) scenarios results. Province of Modena (from Euro-3 up to Euro-6 gasoline urban ﬂeet, i.e. 12.8% of the total ﬂeet).
Input Output
Calendar
Month
Scenario
ID [#]
DVPE
[kPa]
Tank
headspace
volume [L]
Activated
carbon
mass [g]
Desorption
vol. Flow
rate [L/h]
Daily TEE
(urban
ﬂeet)
[kg]
TEE shares
[%] HS - P e B
Daily TEE
(urban ﬂeet,
D 2 g /day) [kg] -
[%]
Daily TEE
(per
vehicle)
[g]
Fleet
share
above the
monthly
limit [%]
May
1 65 20 100 100 81.7 21.5% 30.6% 47.8% 31.8 28.0% 1.44 15.8%
2 65 20 100 200 65.1 27.0% 38.4% 34.6% 48.4 42.6% 1.15 6.2%
3 65 20 100 400 57.9 30.4% 43.2% 26.4% 55.6 49.0% 1.02 3.2%
4 65 20 200 100 67.1 26.2% 37.3% 36.5% 46.4 40.9% 1.18 7.7%
5 65 20 200 200 54.9 32.1% 45.6% 22.3% 58.7 51.7% 0.97 3.0%
6 65 20 200 400 49.8 35.4% 50.3% 14.3% 63.8 56.2% 0.88 1.5%
7 65 20 400 100 57.8 30.5% 43.3% 26.3% 55.8 49.1% 1.02 3.0%
8 65 20 400 200 49.5 35.6% 50.6% 13.8% 64.1 56.4% 0.87 1.0%
9 65 20 400 400 46.1 38.2% 54.3% 7.5% ¡67.5 ¡59.4% 0.81 0.4%
10 65 40 100 100 208.7 8.4% 12.0% 79.6% 95.2 83.8% 3.68 84.5%
11 65 40 100 200 142.7 12.3% 17.5% 70.1% 29.1 25.6% 2.52 52.7%
12 65 40 100 400 108.7 16.2% 23.0% 60.8% 4.8 4.2% 1.92 29.8%
13 65 40 200 100 161.5 10.9% 15.5% 73.6% 47.9 42.2% 2.85 60.2%
14 65 40 200 200 102.4 17.2% 24.4% 58.4% 11.2 9.8% 1.81 25.9%
15 65 40 200 400 76.3 23.1% 32.8% 44.1% 37.3 32.9% 1.34 12.8%
16 65 40 400 100 125.7 14.0% 19.9% 66.1% 12.1 10.7% 2.22 38.8%
17 65 40 400 200 79.4 22.2% 31.5% 46.3% 34.2 30.1% 1.40 13.2%
18 65 40 400 400 60.5 29.1% 41.3% 29.6% 53.0 46.7% 1.07 5.3%
July
19 60 20 100 100 155.2 11.3% 20.3% 68.3% 41.6 36.6% 2.74 66.8%
20 60 20 100 200 112.5 15.7% 28.1% 56.3% 1.1 1.0% 1.98 33.6%
21 60 20 100 400 92.3 19.1% 34.2% 46.8% 21.2 18.7% 1.63 19.3%
22 60 20 200 100 122.9 14.3% 25.7% 60.0% 9.3 8.2% 2.17 38.8%
23 60 20 200 200 87.1 20.2% 36.2% 43.6% 26.4 23.3% 1.54 15.8%
24 60 20 200 400 71.6 24.6% 44.0% 31.4% 41.9 36.9% 1.26 15.8%
25 60 20 400 100 96.1 18.3% 32.8% 48.8% 17.5 15.4% 1.69 21.5%
26 60 20 400 200 70.1 25.1% 45.0% 29.9% 43.4 38.3% 1.24 6.8%
27 60 20 400 400 59.7 29.5% 52.8% 17.7% 53.9 47.4% 1.05 2.9%
28 60 40 100 100 418.4 4.2% 7.5% 88.3% 304.8 268.4% 7.38 97.7%
29 60 40 100 200 305.5 5.8% 10.3% 83.9% 191.9 169.0% 5.39 95.5%
30 60 40 100 400 225.1 7.8% 14.0% 78.2% 111.5 98.2% 3.97 85.2%
31 60 40 200 100 351.1 5.0% 9.0% 86.0% 237.5 209.2% 6.19 94.5%
32 60 40 200 200 219.5 8.0% 14.4% 77.6% 105.9 93.3% 3.87 74.9%
33 60 40 200 400 147.5 11.9% 21.4% 66.7% 33.9 29.9% 2.60 43.8%
34 60 40 400 100 288.1 6.1% 10.9% 82.9% 174.6 153.7% 5.08 85.4%
35 60 40 400 200 165.4 10.6% 19.1% 70.3% 51.8 45.6% 2.92 47.2%
36 60 40 400 400 107.3 16.4% 29.4% 54.2% 6.3 5.5% 1.89 20.5%
Output legend.
Daily TEE: averaged daily value of the total evaporative emissions in [kg], scaled-up on the urban ﬂeet size in the province.
TEE Shares: shares of the daily averaged TEE, Hot-Soak (HS), Permeation (P) and Breathing (B) evaporative emissions in [%].
Daily TEE (urban ﬂeet, D2 g/day): difference between the daily averaged TEE predicted by the model and the value calculated by multiplying the number of vehicles in the
province with the upper emission boundary according to the current normative (i.e. 2 g/day), absolute and percentage value.
Daily TEE (per vehicle): daily TEE divided by the number of vehicles in the province, [g].
Fleet share above the monthly limit for evaporative emissions (i.e. 62 [g/month]), [%].
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emission test procedure in force in California in the 1970s, although
relativelymore recent studies have suggested an average ﬁll level in
US ranging from 55% to 62%, as reported in Haskew and Cadman
(1989), Haskew et al. (1990). This implies that for US the 40% ﬁll
level represent a more severe condition compared to real world. In
this speciﬁc case no data on typical tank ﬁll level was available for
Italy. In the highest emission scenario in May (i.e. scenario 10), the
average daily TEE per vehicle resulted to be more than 75% higher
than the type approval limit (up to 3.68 g/day per vehicle), whereas
in the lowest emission scenario (i.e. scenario 9) less than half of the
type approval limit (i.e. 0.81 g/day).
The results are different for the month of July, characterised by a
different DVPE and different temperatures in comparisonwithMay.
In this case only 8 scenarios, among the 18 considered, are below
the type approval limit, (i.e. scenarios 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 and
36). They are characterised by the combination of a tank headspace
volume of 20 L with medium-to-aggressive purging volume ﬂow
rate (i.e. 200 and 400 L/h) independently on the carbon canistermass (except scenario 25). On the other hand, for a tank headspace
volume of 40 L only the highest purging volume ﬂow rate combined
with the highest carbon canister mass (i.e. 400 L/h of purging
volume ﬂow rate and 400 g of carbon canister mass) results in
emissions below the 2 g/day threshold. In the two highest emission
scenarios in July (i.e. scenarios 28 and 31), the average TEE is
calculated to be nearly 3-to-4 times higher than the type approval
limit (i.e. above 6 g/day per vehicle), whereas in the lowest emis-
sion scenario (i.e. scenario 27) it is about the half of the type
approval limit (i.e. 1.05 g/day). A similar analysis can be derived for
the province of Firenze, as reported in Table 3, where only 6 out of
the 18 scenarios considered are above the type approval limit in
May, increasing to 12 out of 18 in July.
Fig. 2 shows the distribution of the ﬂeet share over the cumu-
lative monthly TEE per vehicle for May and July for both Modena
and Firenze provinces. This contributes to understand to which
extend the frequency of the disproportionally high emissions is
occurring per vehicle in a month, contributing to the assessment of
the type approval legislation cost-effectiveness. In May it is evident
Table 3
Total evaporative emissions (TEE) scenarios results. Province of Firenze (from Euro-3 up to Euro-6 gasoline urban ﬂeet, i.e. 12.8% of the total ﬂeet).
Input Output
Calendar
Month
Scenario
ID [#]
DVPE
[kPa]
Tank
headspace
volume [L]
Activated
carbon
mass [g]
Desorption
vol. ﬂow
rate [L/h]
Daily TEE
(urban
ﬂeet)
[kg]
TEE shares
[%] HS - P e B
Daily TEE (urban
ﬂeet, D2 g/day)
[kg] - [%]
Daily TEE
(per
vehicle)
[g]
Fleet
share
above the
monthly
limit [%]
May
1 65 20 100 100 137.5 18.2% 27.6% 54.2% 39.4 22.3% 1.56 21.4%
2 65 20 100 200 108.9 23.0% 34.8% 42.2% 68.0 38.4% 1.23 9.9%
3 65 20 100 400 95.7 26.1% 39.7% 34.2% 81.2 45.9% 1.09 5.7%
4 65 20 200 100 111.6 22.4% 34.0% 43.6% 65.3 36.9% 1.27 11.6%
5 65 20 200 200 89.1 28.1% 42.6% 29.3% 87.8 49.6% 1.01 5.0%
6 65 20 200 400 78.9 31.7% 48.1% 20.2% 97.9 55.4% 0.90 2.7%
7 65 20 400 100 93.0 26.9% 40.8% 32.3% 83.8 47.4% 1.06 5.3%
8 65 20 400 200 77.4 32.3% 49.1% 18.6% 99.5 56.3% 0.88 1.9%
9 65 20 400 400 70.5 35.5% 53.8% 10.8% ¡106.3 ¡60.1% 0.80 0.7%
10 65 40 100 100 357.0 7.0% 10.6% 82.4% 180.2 101.9% 4.05 86.9%
11 65 40 100 200 253.3 9.9% 15.0% 75.1% 76.5 43.2% 2.87 60.4%
12 65 40 100 400 197.2 12.7% 19.2% 68.1% 20.4 11.5% 2.24 39.3%
13 65 40 200 100 278.5 9.0% 13.6% 77.4% 101.6 57.5% 3.16 64.5%
14 65 40 200 200 180.8 13.8% 21.0% 65.2% 3.9 2.2% 2.05 32.9%
15 65 40 200 400 134.3 18.6% 28.3% 53.1% 42.6 24.1% 1.52 18.3%
16 65 40 400 100 218.6 11.4% 17.4% 71.2% 41.8 23.6% 2.48 43.8%
17 65 40 400 200 138.5 18.1% 27.4% 54.5% 38.3 21.7% 1.57 17.8%
18 65 40 400 400 102.7 24.4% 36.9% 38.7% 74.1 41.9% 1.17 8.3%
July
19 60 20 100 100 283.6 8.8% 16.4% 74.8% 106.7 60.3% 3.22 76.4%
20 60 20 100 200 207.9 12.0% 22.3% 65.6% 31.0 17.5% 2.36 46.9%
21 60 20 100 400 168.8 14.8% 27.5% 57.7% 8.1 4.6% 1.91 29.7%
22 60 20 200 100 219.4 11.4% 21.2% 67.4% 42.5 24.0% 2.49 49.3%
23 60 20 200 200 152.6 16.4% 30.4% 53.2% 24.2 13.7% 1.73 23.3%
24 60 20 200 400 121.6 20.6% 38.2% 41.3% 55.3 31.3% 1.38 13.1%
25 60 20 400 100 172.7 14.5% 26.9% 58.6% 4.2 2.4% 1.96 29.9%
26 60 20 400 200 120.7 20.7% 38.4% 40.8% 56.2 31.8% 1.37 11.6%
27 60 20 400 400 97.8 25.6% 47.4% 27.0% 79.0 44.7% 1.11 5.5%
28 60 40 100 100 754.0 3.3% 6.2% 90.5% 577.0 326.3% 8.60 97.8%
29 60 40 100 200 577.6 4.3% 8.0% 87.6% 400.8 226.6% 6.55 96.6%
30 60 40 100 400 444.4 5.6% 10.4% 83.9% 267.5 151.3% 5.04 91.7%
31 60 40 200 100 646.0 3.9% 7.2% 88.9% 469.1 265.3% 7.33 95.7%
32 60 40 200 200 423.8 5.9% 10.9% 83.1% 246.9 139.6% 4.81 82.8%
33 60 40 200 400 291.2 8.6% 15.9% 75.5% 114.3 64.6% 3.30 56.7%
34 60 40 400 100 528.5 4.7% 8.8% 86.5% 351.6 198.8% 5.99 88.0%
35 60 40 400 200 311.6 8.0% 14.9% 77.1% 134.7 76.2% 3.53 56.9%
36 60 40 400 400 199.8 12.5% 23.2% 64.3% 23.0 13.0% 2.27 29.0%
Output legend.
Daily TEE: averaged daily value of the total evaporative emissions in [kg], scaled-up on the urban ﬂeet size in the province.
TEE Shares: shares of the daily averaged TEE, Hot-Soak (HS), Permeation (P) and Breathing (B) evaporative emissions in [%].
Daily TEE (urban ﬂeet, D2 g/day): difference between the daily averaged TEE predicted by the model and the value calculated by multiplying the number of vehicles in the
province with the upper emission boundary according to the current normative (i.e. 2 g/day), absolute and percentage value.
Daily TEE (per vehicle): daily TEE divided by the number of vehicles in the province, [g].
Fleet share above the monthly limit for evaporative emissions (i.e. 62 [g/month]), [%].
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monthly limit (i.e. 62 g) and only few have higher emissions, while
in July there is a distribution centred around a value three time
higher the limit. As it is reported in Tables 2 and 3, a share of
approximately 20% of the ﬂeet is characterised by evaporative
emissions higher than the limit in May (average among the
different scenarios), while this number increases to 48% in July,
with a peak value of 98%.
Another graphical representation of the results is provided in
Fig. 3 for both the provinces of Modena and Firenze. The average
daily TEE values reported in these ﬁgures are depicted versus the
activated carbon canister mass (x-axis) and versus the purging
volume ﬂow rate (A, B and C) for the two different considered tank
headspace volume values (black and white). The dashed bold line
indicates the type approval limit (i.e. 2 [g/day] per vehicle, scaled-
up to the urban gasoline ﬂeet size). These plots show the different
weight of the considered parameters. It can be noticed that all the
combinations result in emissions below the type approval limit for
the month of May, while for the month of July it depends on theactivated carbon mass and purging volume ﬂow rate, with the
lower ﬂow rate the worst case. The effect on the evaporative
emissions due to the increase of either the carbon canister mass or
the purging volume ﬂow rate looks similar, conﬁrming the com-
parable effect of these two parameters. Additionally both these
parameters seems to be more effective in decreasing the TEE when
combinedwith a tank headspace volume equal to 40 [L] rather than
20 [L]. Therefore enhancing the performance of the carbon canister
(i.e. by increasing the purging volume ﬂow rate and/or increasing
the carbon canister mass) is an effective measure to decrease the
evaporative emissions that exceed the emission limit.
Fig. 4 depicts the canister loading distribution over the ﬂeet for
the scenario 9, (a) and (c), and 28, (b) and (d). For both provinces
the month of July leads to signiﬁcant higher canister loading levels
compared to the month of May. It is important to underline that the
non-linear adsorption of VOCs from the carbon canister starts
approximately at 70% of its capacity, therefore we might consider
the 80-to-90% and 90%-to-100% bars as a near-saturation condition,
leading to evaporative emission rates well beyond the nominal
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Fig. 2. Distribution of the ﬂeet share over the cumulative monthly TEE per vehicle. Province of Modena, Scenario 9/ (a), Scenario 28/ (b); Province of Firenze, Scenario 9/ (c),
Scenario 28/ (d). The results refer to the gasoline urban ﬂeet, i.e. 12.8% of the total ﬂeet.
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conﬁrming that similar driving patterns lead to approximately the
same values of TEE, as per (De Gennaro et al., 2014a).
In order to highlight how the model works and the different
sequences of events which characterise the vehicles in the datasets,
Fig. 5 reports the canister loading level in [%], the desorbed VOCs,
the adsorbed VOCs and the TEE emissions in [g] over the complete
trips and parking events sequence for three sample vehicles from
the province of Modena, Scenario 28 (see Table 2). Note that the
generated VOCs per event are given by summing up the white and
the black bars of the third nested picture in Fig. 4-(a), (b) and (c), i.e.
adsorbed VOCs plus emitted VOCs. These vehicles have been
extracted to represent three different TEE values over the analysed
month, i.e. respectively 310, 182 and 58 [g/month], equivalent to
approximately 5, 3 and 1 times the type approval limit of 2 [g/day],
i.e. 62 [g/month]. In this example we can notice how the different
driving patterns and parking sequences lead to different canister
loading levels, and therefore to different TEE. Vehicle ID 7339 is
characterised by frequent short trips (141 in total during themonth,
i.e. approximately 5 trips per day), resulting in a poor carbon
canister desorption, and therefore a high saturation level. In fact the
initial loading value of 50% immediately increases to nearly 90%,
remaining above 60% over most part of the sequence of trips and
parking events, generating a TEE value over the month of 310 [g].
Desorbed VOCs values for this vehicle exhibit an average value of
approximately 2 [g] per trip, with some peak values up to 5 [g] per
trip, while the generated VOCs are approximately 10 [g] perparking, resulting in a large share of TEE emission compared to the
adsorbed VOCs (i.e. black-to-white bar ratio larger than 1). This
results in a critical condition for the canister, which makes it
practically ineffective. The only signiﬁcant desorption events are
registered around trip no. 26 and 95, where the canister loading
level decreases to 40%.
On the other hand vehicle ID 14,582 is characterised by less trips
(78 in total during the month, i.e. nearly 2.5 trips per day), but with
a longer driving distance resulting in more complete desorption of
the carbon canister (Martini et al., 2014). This results in an average
desorbed VOCs value of approximately 3-to-6 [g] per trip, with a
lower share of TEE emission versus the adsorbed VOCs compared to
the vehicle sample mentioned above. For example the trips from
no. 38 to no. 44 desorb cumulatively 15 [g] of VOCs, bringing the
carbon canister loading level down to 15%. As result of these con-
siderations, this vehicle is globally characterised by less TEE than
the vehicle above, resulting in a cumulative value over the month
equal to 182 [g].
Finally vehicle ID 15,333 is characterised by few long trips (34 in
total, i.e. 1 trip per day), which constantly keep the carbon canister
clean, with a loading level below 50% for most of the time. This
vehicle experiences several desorption events above 5 g per trip, 5
events above 10 g per trip and 1 event above 15 g per trip. In
addition there is a favourable effect of speciﬁc desorption se-
quences (i.e. long trips combines with relatively short parking
events). For instance the desorption sequence from trip no. 2 to 9
brings the carbon canister loading level from 90% down to less than
Fig. 3. Average daily TEE versus activated carbon mass and purging volume ﬂow rate (A,B,C) for a given month and tank headspace volume. The dashed bold line indicates the type
approval limit (i.e. 2 [g/day] per vehicle scaled-up to the ﬂeet size). A/ purging volume ﬂow rate ¼ [100 L/h], B/ purging volume ﬂow rate ¼ [200 L/h], C/ purging volume ﬂow
rate ¼ [400 L/h]. Province of Modena: May/ (a), July/ (b); Province of Firenze: May/ (c), July/ (d). The results refer to the gasoline urban ﬂeet, i.e. 12.8% of the total ﬂeet.
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comparison to the previous two examples, leads to a cumulative
monthly value of TEE equal to 58 [g], the only one, among the three
considered examples, which is below the cumulative emissions
corresponding to the type approval limit.
This example shows how the approach tomodel the evaporative
emissions at “vehicle level” using a large dataset of driving data
enables to identify the critical conditions which occur in real-world
conditions and that must be taken into account for better designing
the future type approval test. Such kind of information can be only
accounted for by considering this approach, and it is deﬁnitively
lost with the “ﬂeet level” approach.
4.2. Total evaporative emissions: time-dependent and space-
dependent results
Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 depict the time-dependent and the space-
dependent evaporative emission results, as calculated by the
model. Only the bolded scenarios from Tables 2 and 3 are reported:
scenario 9 (i.e. minimum daily TEE) and scenario 28 (i.e. maximum
daily TEE). Fig. 6-(a) and (b) refer to the province of Modena,
whereas Fig. 6-(c) and (d) refer to the province of Firenze. The time-dependent results are split in evaporative VOCs emission rate
averaged over the weeks in [g/s] (left picture: hot-soak, permeation
and breathing components), and daily cumulative VOCs emissions
[tons] per every day of the week (right picture: hot-soak, perme-
ation and breathing components). Note that for Fig. 6-(b) and (d)
the hot-soak and permeation components are reported in a sepa-
rated picture (bottom-centre), being these two components much
smaller than the breathing one, and hence not visible in the top-left
picture. The horizontal line in the right picture represents the type
approval limit of 2 [g/day] per vehicle. All the results are scaled-up
to the urban ﬂeet size of the province, consistently with those re-
ported in Tables 2 and 3.
The time history plots show the time dependence of the hot-
soak component according to the driving patterns reported in De
Gennaro et al. (2014a) and Paffumi et al. (2015), the time depen-
dence of the permeation component according to the daily tem-
perature, and the time dependence of the breathing component,
steadily increasing during the diurnal hours of the day according to
the increase of the ambient temperature. The total evaporative
VOCs emission pattern over the week is reported in black, as sum of
these three components. The total emission rate show four peaks
during the working days and three peaks during the weekend for
Fig. 4. Canister loading level distribution over the ﬂeet. Province of Modena, Scenario 9/ (a), Scenario 28/ (b); Province of Firenze, Scenario 9/ (c), Scenario 28/ (d). The
results refer to the gasoline urban ﬂeet, i.e. 12.8% of the total ﬂeet.
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the permeation and hot-soak components predominant on the
breathing emissions, while one peak is only visible for the warmer
month dominated by the breathing emissions (i.e. scenario 28).
The permeation emissions rate results to be higher than the hot
soak emissions rate in the warmer month (i.e. July) rather than in
the colder one (i.e. May), with a variable relative weight compared
to the hot-soak. By comparing the working days with the weekend,
it is possible to observe two different patterns between scenario 9
and 28. Slightly higher emissions are found for the weekends in
comparison with the working days for the warmer month (i.e.
scenario 28) due to the ﬂeet activity, being the vehicles parked for
longer time and in a higher share. In particular, by comparing the
averaged share of the ﬂeet in motion, the averaged trips length and
the averaged parking duration between working days and week-
end (see Figs. 3 and 4 from De Gennaro et al. (2014a), the overall
ﬂeet activity is characterised by a larger share of parked vehicles
(i.e. peak value of the ﬂeet in motion reaching about 8% on Saturday
and 7% on Sunday, instead of the 10-to-12% values observed from
Monday to Friday) as well as by longer trips and parking during the
weekend. Such characteristics, and in particular the longer parking
events and minor number of trips during the weekends, leads to
higher daily cumulative VOCs during the weekends, since less mass
desorption events occur during the weekends. This pattern is notobserved for scenario 9 (colder months) because the hot-soak and
permeations components are dominant on the breathing emis-
sions. In this case, the hot-soak components is decreasing due to
the less travelling and parking activity and this corresponds to a
decrease of the daily cumulative VOCs.
The time-dependent curves show emission rates up 15 [g/s] in
the province of Modena and 30 [g/s] in the province of Firenze, with
a cumulative value of approximately up to 0.4 and 0.8 tons of VOCs
during the working days, and 0.5 and 0.9 over the weekend (values
referred to the month of July). The results refer to the share of the
gasoline urban ﬂeet only, representative of 12.8% of the total ﬂeet.
The space-dependent evaporative emission results in Fig. 7
report the spatial density of the VOCs sources in [kg/km2/day],
over the complete province (left picture), and zoomed on the city
area (right picture). As above, only the bolded scenarios from
Tables 2 and 3 are reported: scenario 9 (i.e. minimumdaily TEE) and
scenario 28 (i.e. maximumdaily TEE). Figures (a) and (b) refer to the
province of Modena, whereas ﬁgures (c) and (d) refer to the prov-
ince of Firenze. By comparing, the two scenarios depicted for the
same province, the spatial VOCs sources distribution patterns
appear to be very similar, being calculated based on the same
parking events. Small differences can be noticed by comparing the
details of the contour plots, whereas the magnitude scales are very
different. Scenario 9 leads to peak VOCs sources of 0.62 [kg/km2/
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imately 0.4 [kg/km2/day], whereas the peak value in Firenze is
approximately 1.47 [kg/km2/day], with the average value in the city
area of 1.0 [kg/km2/day]. On the other hand, scenario 28 leads to
peak VOCs sources of 6.05 [kg/km2/day] in Modena and 16.03 [kg/
km2/day] in Firenze, with an average value in the city areas of
approximately 4 and 8 [kg/km2/day] respectively. As above, the
space-dependent evaporative emission pattern resembles the
parking patterns, as reported in De Gennaro et al. (2014b). The
results refer to the share of the gasoline urban ﬂeet only, repre-
sentative of 12.8% of the total ﬂeet.
4.3. Comparison of the results with previous work form the authors
The results reported in sections 4.1 and 4.2 are compared with
those reported in the previous work from the authors (Martini
et al., 2014). The main ﬁndings of the previous work were that
only 2.5% of the of real-world trips have a length equal or above the
33 km conditioning drive prescribed by the type-approval test
procedure, and that more than 80% of the considered parking
events potentially exceed the emissions limit set in the type-
approval test, up to a factor 4. This work did not analyse different
scenarios, limiting the results to a single combination of parameters
representative of the evaporative emissions system performance
and ﬂeet composition, according to the data available for the Italian
ﬂeet. Additionally, the predictions of the evaporative emissions
were made at a “ﬂeet level” (i.e. by considering the shares of the
events characterised by a speciﬁc trip-distance and parking-
duration pair) by using the simulation software COPERT (Emisia,(a)
Fig. 5. Time histories of the canister loading level in [%], desorbed VOCs, adsorbed VOCs an
sample vehicles (Province of Modena, scenario 28, see Table 2). (a) / Vehicle ID ¼ 7339
ID ¼ 14,582, No. of trips and parking events ¼ 78, TEE in the month ¼ 182 [g]; (c)/ Veh2014), while the present work analyses the evaporative emissions
at a “vehicle level” (i.e. by reproducing the complete sequence of
trips and parking-events per each vehicle in the same database
used in the previous work) via an in-house implemented data
mining model (see section 3.1). This enables to derive a detailed
time and spatial dependence of the VOCs emissions in the analysed
areas, accounting for the complete sequence of trips and parking
events, thus providing more accurate results, capable to depict the
complexity of the real events on a one-to-one scale.
Both approaches highlight that the evaporative emissions
control system currently mounted on the vehicles might not
effectively control the evaporative VOCs emissions under real-
world use conditions, leading to emission values well above the
type approval limit. This primarily depends on the climate con-
ditions (i.e. ambient temperature) and on the tank headspace
volume, whereas a secondary role is played by the purging volume
ﬂow rate and by the carbon canister mass. However the scenario
analysis shows that the combined effect of a high purging volume
ﬂow rate (i.e. 400 [L/h]) with a large carbon canister mass (i.e. 400
[g]) is an effective measure to mitigate the evaporative VOCs
emissions.
Both sets of results lead to a peak value of the VOCs emission
approximately three-to-four times higher than the 2 [g/day]
threshold as for the type approval regulation. July peak emissions
in Modena and in Firenze are estimated respectively about 7.2 and
7.5 [g/day] per vehicle according to Martini et al. (2014) while the
present study calculates peak values up to 7.38 and 8.60 [g/day]
per vehicle (Modena and Florence respectively). This small dif-
ference found can be ascribed by the different approach adoptedd TEE emissions in [g] over the complete trips and parking events sequence for three
, No. of trips and parking events ¼ 141, TEE in the month ¼ 310 [g]; (b) / Vehicle
icle ID ¼ 15,333, No. of trips and parking events ¼ 34, TEE in the month ¼ 58 [g].
(b)
Fig. 5. (continued.)
(c)
Fig. 5. (continued.)
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Fig. 6. Time-dependent evaporative VOCs emission rate averaged over the weeks in [g/s] (left picture), daily cumulative VOCs emissions [tons] broken down into breathing,
permeation and hot-soak components (right picture). The dashed bold line indicates the type approval limit (i.e. 2 [g/day] per vehicle scaled-up to the ﬂeet size). Province of
Modena, Scenario 9/ (a), Scenario 28/ (b); Province of Firenze, Scenario 9/ (c), Scenario 28/ (d). The results refer to the gasoline urban ﬂeet, i.e. 12.8% of the total ﬂeet.
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above), which, compared to the previous one, is capable to deal
with the higher detail of the complete sequence of events, and
hence better predict canister saturation conditions that cannot be
considered at a “ﬂeet level” and that brings to more accurate
results.4.4. Potential of the proposed approach for future emission
regulations
One main outcome of this work is the highlight on the potential
impact of the proposed research on the way of conceiving future
emission regulation, and the unprecedented possibilities offered by
data mining for identifying the most critical driving and ambient
conditions for which the emission control devices might not been
Fig. 7. Space-dependent Evaporative VOCs sources: complete province (left picture), and zoom on the city area (right picture). Province of Modena, Scenario 9 / (a), Scenario
28/ (b); province of Firenze, Scenario 9/ (c), Scenario 28/ (d). The blue line indicates the province border. The results refer to the gasoline urban ﬂeet, i.e. 12.8% of the total
ﬂeet. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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covered in the legislative test procedure. Obviously, a legislative
test procedure cannot cover all the possible real-world conditions.
On the other hand, a test procedure designed to cover the worst
case would overshoot the target and might not be the most cost-
effective solution. However, it should cover at least those condi-
tions leading to disproportionally high emissions that may
frequently happen in real-life. This is especially important when
non-linear emission phenomena, such as the evaporative emis-
sions, are involved. The approach proposed in this work is
conceived to assess real-world evaporative emissions using one-to-
one scale scenarios which allow to quantify how many and how
often vehicles are driven in critical conditions not covered by the
legislative test procedure. The resulting information can then be
used to properly revise the legislative tests procedure in order to
improve its cost-effectiveness. This is just an example on how big
data analysis can be used to investigate real-driving conditions at
different scale level (i.e. regional, national, international etc.) to
assess the representativeness of legislative emission test pro-
cedures. In addition, this approach can contribute to identify the
optimal technology minimising emissions and fuel consumption
that is not necessarily the same under different real-world driving
and ambient conditions (i.e. temperature, orography, trafﬁc, ur-
banisation level etc.).
This work helps to determine the inﬂuence of the different
emission control parameters, the recurrent patterns, outlier events
and speciﬁc behaviours, allowing for the complete re-design of a
regulation tailored to effectively addressing real-world priorities
for emissions reduction. The presented application aims to propose
a highly innovative methodological approach for such types ofstudies, ultimately leading to the creation of a virtual laboratory for
designing smart and better policies for future mobility.5. Conclusions and future remarks
The objective of the present paper is to explore the potential of
big data analysis and data mining techniques for the assessment of
policy measures in the ﬁeld of emissions from road transport. More
speciﬁcally, real world driving patterns and digital mapping sys-
tems have been coupled with an evaporative emissions model to
predict in-use geo-referenced evaporative emissions. The novelty
of the approach, based on the simulation of the evaporative emis-
sions carried out at a “vehicle level”, constitutes a signiﬁcant
advancement in respect to the state-of-the-art in the ﬁeld of
evaporative emissions modelling and prediction. Moreover, both
the time dependence and the spatial dependence of the VOCs
sources are predicted, providing additional information on evapo-
rative emissions (when, where and how these are emitted)
compared to models like COPERT that estimate their total mass at
national or regional level. The analysis has been grounded on two
large databases of driving patterns from conventional fuel vehicles
collected by means of on-board GPS systems. The databases have
been analysed via a data mining approach, processing the GPS
driving patterns of approximately 28,000 vehicles, corresponding
to 4.5 million trips and parking events over a period of one month.
The model associates a carbon canister desorption event to each
trip and a fuel vapour generation event to each parking, calculating
the mass of volatile organic compounds which are released into the
air, according to the hot-soak, permeation and breathing emission
processes. The parameters of the evaporative emissions control
M. De Gennaro et al. / Atmospheric Environment 129 (2016) 277e293 293systems have been varied according to 36 different scenarios, ac-
counting for different climate conditions (i.e. ambient temperatures
from the months of May and July), different fuel vapour pressure,
different tank materials (i.e. plastic mono-layer tanks and plastic
multi-layer or metal tanks), different tank headspace volume,
purging volume ﬂow rate andmass of the activated carbon canister.
The results show that in May 4 among the 18 scenarios
considered for Modena and 6 among the 18 scenarios considered
for Firenze provide evaporative emissions values above the current
type approval limit (i.e. 2 [g/day] per vehicle) increasing in July to
10 among the 18 scenarios for Modena and to 12 among the 18
scenarios for Firenze. The emission peak value in May is approxi-
mately 4 [g/day], i.e. twice the type approval limit, whereas in July it
increases to approximately 8 [g/day], i.e. four times the type
approval limit. In all the scenarios analysed which are characterised
by high evaporative emissions, the breathing component is always
responsible for the largest emission share, a situation that occurs
when the canister is saturated and it is not able to trap any more
hydrocarbons. In such situation, the evaporative emission increases
disproportionally, since all the fuel evaporated in the tank can
escape and be released into the air. The results show also that the
effect on these emissions of an increase of the purging volume ﬂow
rate is comparable to an increase of the carbon canister mass.
The frequency of the events with evaporative emissions above
the legislation limit is also an important parameter to be consid-
eredwhile designing type approval legislation to guarantee its cost-
effectiveness. The results show that, a share of approximately 20%
of the ﬂeet is characterised by evaporative emissions higher than
the limit in May (average among the different scenarios), while this
number increases to 48% in July, with a peak value of 98%.
Time-dependent results show emission rates up to nearly 15 [g/
s] in the province of Modena and 30 [g/s] in the province of Firenze
for the urban ﬂeet, with a cumulative value up to 0.4 and 0.8 tons of
VOCs per day in July in these provinces. The space-dependent re-
sults show a value of the emissions in July of approximately 4-to-8
[kg/km2/day] in the city areas.
These results conﬁrm previous ﬁndings from the authors,
highlighting how the evaporative emissions system currently
mounted on passenger cars might not effectively work under real-
world use condition, calling for a revision of the type-approval test
procedure. Additionally the analysis of the several scenarios show
that an effective measure to control the emissions is the combi-
nation of a large activated carbon canister mass (i.e. 400 [g]) with a
large purging volume ﬂow rate (i.e. 400 [L/h]).
Future development of the present work foresee the extension
of the study to different geographical areas and the implementation
of a time-dependent and driving speed-dependent model of the
canister desorption to account for the effect of the different vehicle
desorption strategies, as indicated in Martini et al. (2012) and
Martini et al. (2014) and to further explore the potential of data
mining for the deﬁnition and revision of future transport policy.
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